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Welcome to DASD Technology 
DeForest Area School District  

Learning Information Systems Department (LISD) 
2008-09 

 

What’s in This Handout 

We know you’ll be using technology right away in your new position, so this handout covers 
some of the basics: 

What can I expect in my classroom? 2 

Finding help and information 2 

How our network works 4 

Network access & security 4 

Logging into the network 5 

Saving your work 6 

ISTAP (Individual Staff Technology Action Plan) 8 

Email access 9 

What to do if you run into technology trouble 11 

Our Moodle 12 

Phones 12 

Skyward 13 

Who’s Who 13 

What else? 14 

DASD Acceptable Use Agreement 15 

Technology Integration Model 17 

Curriculum Access See additional handout 

AESOP See additional handout 

Skyward Employee Access (ERMA) See additional handout 
 

This information is only intended to get you started; other training (of many types) is offered 
throughout the school year and is open to all district employees. Training outside the school 
day allows teaching staff to earn points under our Professional Development Compensation 
system. 

 You may call Kim Bannigan at extension 6537 for information about training.  

 If you have questions about other technology issues, please call Candy Luell at 
extension 6535. She will assist you or refer you to someone who can.   

 Have a great year! 
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What Can I Expect in My Classroom? 

 
Hardware: We operate on an equity model, so at a minimum you’ll find two networked 
computers and a projector system in each classroom. Each system includes the ability to play 
DVD’s, CD’s, VHS tapes, cable television, and whatever is on your computer. 

Software: From any computer, you have access to basic productivity tools like Microsoft Office, 
Internet Explorer, and Inspiration/Kidspiration. 

New hardware and software purchases are guided by our technology plan and our technology 
integration model (see page 16). If you feel like you need something new, it all starts with a 
hardware or software request form. The forms ask for information about the instructional need 
for the technology—important information for LISD and the Review Committee to begin the 
process.  

If it’s a software request, we may look to see if we already own something comparable or if 
there are issues running the software in our networked environment. If it’s hardware, we may 
research possibilities or get a “test” model to try. 

For either type of request, we also consider how it fits in with the teaching and integration 
model we’re pursuing. 

Contact Kim (6537) or Howard (6536) for a copy of the form or more information. 

 

 

Finding Help and Information 

We use three locations as repositories for information. You’ll find myriad forms, links, and 
information to stay on top of things. Here’s where to look: 

LISD Blog: You’ll find a shortcut from your desktop. It’s the quickest 
way to access materials, information, and helpful links relating to 
technology.  

Web Site: 

For Staff: From any web page on our site, you may click on For Staff for quick 
access to forms, information, and links. 

For Staff >> Staff Resource Links: You’ll find a small collection of links for a 
variety of purposes, including information about staff development and 
materials from staff development sessions. 

S Drive and Curriculum Folder: Besides finding approved curriculum 
and resources, the S drive has a Technology Integration folder with how-
to’s and handouts from courses and professional development sessions. 
(Items that can’t be posted to the web are posted here.) 

 

  Make a point of checking out your school’s web site and resources as well.  
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Looking for 
something specific?  
Try a search . . . these 
(and many other) terms 
will work: 

 PowerPoint 
 Word 
 Projector 
Camera 

Use the category 
links to see 
groups of entries. 
Each entry is 
categorized. Click a 
category to see 
every file or entry 
with similar content. 

Categories: 
Each entry is 
categorized. Click 
a category to see 
everything inside. 

Teaching 
Resources: 
Use these quick 
links to access ideas 
and information for 
teaching. 

LISD Work Order 
System Link 

Help Files: 
We’ll be adding help 
files for common 
tasks, like this one 
on file 
management. 

Click here to return to 
the main page. 
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Bottom line:  Wherever you are in the 
District, you can access your files, email, and 

other services. 
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DeForest Area School District (DASD) Infrastructure 

The illustration at the right shows the connectivity 
within the DASD.  HEC, EPE, DMS, DHS, WES, 
and YES connected via fiber to form a Flat Local 
Area Network.  All servers for these buildings are 
located at the District Office. MES has a WAN 
(Wide Area Network) connection via a T1 line. 

 

 

Network Access and Security 

The District has a single-platform (Windows) network.  You can’t use a district computer 
without logging into the network.   

Password Guidelines: 

Okay, we counted and staff has nine or more separate logins and passwords they need to 
remember. We know that’s quite a few, but please don’t be tempted to make each of these the 
same. (There are a few you can’t change.) 

You’ll be asked to change your network password every 90 days. That password(s) offers access 
to plenty of sensitive information . . . for example, a letter to a parent or guardian concerning 
student. Here are some guidelines: 

 Keep it secure. Please do not write it down. 

 Use a combination that is difficult to guess. Children, anniversaries, birthdays, and 
pets are great, but they do not make good passwords. 

 It’s a good idea to mix numbers, letters, and cases. 
 Try to make passwords at least 8 characters. 

 Try to stay away from popular characters from books and films. For example, Harry 
Potter would not make a good password right now. 

 Try to include or mix uppercase letters (e.g. N) and lowercase letters (e.g. t) where 
they work. For example, your network login will recognize upper and lower case. 

 Try to include a number or a special character. 

 Passwords should not be based on DeForest, your school, its mascot or anything 
similar.  

 Use different passwords for different applications. Using the same password for 
everything could be disastrous.  
Some of these guidelines were based on password guidelines for the College of New Jersey:  
http://www.tcnj.edu/~it/security/passwords.html 
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To log in: 

1. Make sure Staff is selected in the Location 
line. 

2. Enter your Username:  

First initial and last name (no spaces)   

For example, John Smith’s username 
would be jsmith 

3. Enter your Password. 

4. Click OK or press Enter. 
 

If you’re logged in and stop working, your machine will lock after 20 minutes. Although 
entering your password again may seem annoying, it’s an important step in safeguarding 
your information and student privacy. 
 

 TIP: You should lock your own** machine if you would like to leave it logged in, 
but secure. Here’s how: 

1. Press Ctrl + Alt + Delete. 

2. Select Lock Workstation.  

These two quick steps prevent others from accessing your data and allow you to log 
back quickly and resume your work.  

**This solution is good if you’re coming back to work on the same machine. It’s NOT 
a good solution if it is a shared machine. If you lock a shared or lab machine, others 
won’t be able to access it without your password or restarting the machine.  In that case, 
you should log out.  
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Saving Your Work 

Your networked computer has many components: 
 

Drive Description When you might need it: 
A: Disk 
drive 

Old fashioned floppy drive . . . you 
won’t find these on all machines. 

You have digital images or files on a 
floppy diskette. 

C: Local or 
Hard drive 

Hard drive inside your computer You’ll use it all the time, but DON’T 
save files here . . . they may be lost 
with reimaging or updates. 

D: 
CD/DVD 
drive 

For accessing files on CD’s or playing 
DVD’s.  CD burners are available in all 
computer labs (see labels). DVD 
burners are available on a very limited 
number of machines. Look at the drive 
door for information about the 
capabilities on your machine. 

 Accessing files on CD’s 
 Playing music 
 Using a burner to create a CD  
 Playing DVD’s 
 Creating a DVD 

 

H drive A drive just for your use on the 
network. Files are backed up regularly. 
 
All staff and students have their own 
H drives. 

Every time you save a file. IT is THE 
BEST PLACE to save your files. 
 
Create folders and organize it to suit 
your needs. 

J drive Shared network area where students 
and staff may share files. 
 
Each staff member has his/her own 
folder and may assign rights. (This 
option is new this year.) 
 

You need to share files with students or 
classes. 

 You want a central location for 
students to share or hand in 
files. 

 You want to share a template 
with students. 

S drive This drive is primarily for sharing 
curriculum and similar files. Access 
depends on the user.  
 
You can share files with colleagues 
using this drive. 

You are looking for curriculum 
information, forms, and handouts. 

F, L, P, Q, 
Z drives 

Network drives with varying access  

E: Varies If you use a USB flash drive, most 
likely it will appear  as “E” on your 
computer. 

Use these drives to transfer, store, or 
back up your own files. Flash drives 
with U3 or other software will not work 
on our computers unless you disable it. 
For example holding SHIFT when you 
insert a flash drive with U3 will disable 
it.  
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One advantage of a network is that you can save your work to a central location where it is 
backed up and can be accessed from any PC on the network. Save all your work on the H 
drive. 

In the example, you’ll see hdraheim’s H drive 
highlighted and circled. Save all your work on 
your H drive. You can spot it by your name. 

 

Any work saved to the local drive (C drive or My 
Documents or Local Disk) may be lost. 
Sometimes computers are “imaged” (software or 
other components installed on the hard drives) 
and anything on those drives may be erased. 

 

If your Save or Save As window does not automatically go to your H drive, or Home Directory, 
select it before saving. Use the arrow at the top of your save window to access a list of drives 
like those you see in the sample above. 

 

J Drive 

The J drive is a location where you can save files to share with students. If you like, you may 
also set up your folder so that students can “hand in” files to your folder.  

You’ll have control over your J drive folder. To 
find it: 

1. Go to My Computer >> 

2. Double click on Shared on 
Fsstudents\Vol1 . . . you’ll spot the “J” at 
the end of the title. 

 

3. Double click on 2008-09. You should find a 
folder there with your username.
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ISTAP 

Each staff member is asked to create an Individual Staff Technology Action Plan (ISTAP). 
These plans are personal goals relating to technology literacy (learning the how-to’s of 
technology) and for teaching staff, goals relating to technology integration (teaching effectively 
with the tools). 

We use information from ISTAP to create professional development opportunities and 
materials for staff. 

Staff may use their ISTAP for evaluation purposes as a way to collect and organize their 
evidence for meeting teaching standards. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your username for ISTAP is the same as your Novell login. 
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E-Mail 

GroupWise is the District e-mail application for all employees when conducting business in, or 
for, the District.  You can access GroupWise two different ways: 

• From an icon on the desktop of all district machines. This version is the most flexible 
way to access GroupWise within the District.  

 To access GroupWise on a District computer, double-click the GroupWise icon on 
the desktop. 

 

• From the District Website. Access your e-mail from any machine that has Internet 
access. 

 To access GroupWise outside of the district, go to the DeForest Area School District 
home page at http://www.deforest.k12.wi.us >> Click on For Staff >> You’ll see a 
link at the top of the page. 

 

Note: You are accessing the same mailbox with either client. Both systems access the same 
information (mail, calendar, tasks, etc.). 

 

Your e-mail address: username @ deforest.k12.wi.us    

Your e-mail password: provided in an introductory letter from your supervisor. 

 

Changing Your Email Password 

1. While you’re in GroupWise, go to Tools. 

2. Click on Options. 

3. Double click on Security. 

4.  Type in your old password. 

5. Enter your new password and confirm it.  

6. Click OK. 

 

Please note that your network password and email 
password are independent of each other.  Changing one 
does not change the other.  

 

You can schedule computer labs and other resources via Proxies in Groupwise. Check out the 
LISD blog for directions. 

Want to know more about Groupwise? Check out the LISD blog >> You’ll see a link on the 
right for GroupWise. Check back for classes.   

If you have questions, call Kim Bannigan at ext. 6537. 
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Spam 

We’ve taken steps to eliminate as much email spam as possible, but still offer you as much 
control as possible. Each day you will get an email from Spam Mail Summary.   

The list will show you the emails considered to be spam and Blacklisted, meaning they were 
not allowed through the filter.  Since sometimes messages you want will get blacklisted, you 
may make three choices: 

1. Forward the email 
message to your 
account to check it out.  

2. Whitelist the address. 
This action will allow 
future messages from 
that sender through 
the spam filter. 

3. Ignore them. If, like 
those two messages in 
the sample, the 
messages are 
completely bogus, 
they’ll continue to be 
blocked.  

 
 
 
 

 

Don’t see a list of blocked messages?  

To be able to see the spam list, please check your settings for 
viewing and sending email:  

1. Go to Tools.  

2. Click on Options.  

3. Double click on Environment.  

4. Click on the View tab.  

5. Make sure “HTML” is checked for both Default 
Compose AND Read Views. 
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Bottom line:  Please 
don’t unplug or move 

your computer.  
If equipment does need 
to be moved, please fill 

out a work order. 

 

Managing Your Computer 

Our energy management system will automatically shut down 
your monitor and computer at appropriate times.  This system 
not only saves energy, but allows for the computers to be left on 
during off hours for appropriate updates.   

Therefore it is important that you do not: 

 Unplug your computer  

 Turn off the switch on the power strip/surge protector  

 Disconnect the network cable (unless you’re using the wireless mobile lab) 

 

Work Order Systems 

If you need assistance, there are two systems at work to help you and provide information:  

• LISD: Technical (computer and phone) Support 

 If you run into technical trouble, use the LISD Work Order System. For example, 
if a printer were not working, you would submit a work order.  

o Username: Same as your Novell Login 

o Password: Default password is lisdwopw.  Change yours after your first 
login.  

o If you only see one line and it’s asking for REALM . . . enter DASD and 
press ENTER. 

 If you can’t access this system, please call Candy (6535) or Howard (6536). 

 

• Building & Grounds: Maintenance and Facilities Support 

 If you need building and grounds assistance—basically everything besides 
computers and phones, use this system. 

o Username: Same as your Novell Login 

o Password: Your phone extension 

 If you can’t access this system, please call John Rauwolf (6541). 

 

The two advantages of using these systems is that you receive email notifications concerning 
the status of a question, request, or work order AND there is a record of issues, making it 
easier for staff to meet your needs. 

You may reach the LISD work order system from the LISD blog.  

You may access each system from the DASD web page >> For Staff. 
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Our Moodle 

Our goal is to use Moodle for enhanced communication and collaboration in our District. We 
believe Moodle is one of the many ways we can add rigor, relevance, and authenticity to the 
curriculum. For staff members, it’s a way we can collaborate effectively. 

In terms of our technology integration model, Moodle provides a mechanism for reaching the 
Transforming level of instruction & collaboration where: 

 Critical thinking is key 
 Technologies promote complex learning and thinking tools focusing on inquiry 
 Students draw conclusions, analyze, compare, synthesize, evaluate 
 Teachers and students evaluate work 
 Using technology to solve problems 
 Using technology to communicate, brainstorm, share, plan, and create  
 Students construct and organize knowledge 
 Students create work useful to others 
 Students question information 
 Students are quality information producers 

 

How to Get There: moodle.deforest.k12.wi.us/moodle 
 
Your Moodle login is the same as your network login. 
 
You’ll use Moodle for your mentor activities, but you may also like to use it with your 
students. We offer a 2-credit course called Online Classrooms & Collaboration to get you started 
or we’ll be offering non-credit options throughout the year. 
 
 
Phones 

The phone in your room or office should have already been programmed with your name. 
(When someone calls your extension, they’ll know it’s yours.)  To set up your voice mail, dial 
88, enter your password (your 4 digit extension) and follow the tutorial. 

 

The phone system relies on letters instead of numbers to access menus, so shortcuts are easier to 
remember. For example: 

 D (3): Delete a message 

To change voice mail options, press U at the main menu and follow the prompts: 

 P (7): Change your password 

 G (4): Change your greeting 

To access your Voicemail from another phone in the district, dial 6888.  

To access your Voicemail from outside the district, dial 842-6888. 
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Skyward & Student Management System 

 

The District also provides access to our student management system or Skyward. Questions 
about these systems should go to Ann Higgins, extension 6580 or Peg Reis, extension 6579.  

You’ll use Skyward for attendance, grade reports, and more. 

 

Who’s Who in LISD? 

Who? Contact & 
Location Primary Responsibilities 

Howard Draheim 
Technology Coordinator 

Ext. 6536 
District Office Department oversight 

Candy Luell 
Administrative Assistant 

Ext. 6535 
District Office 

First contact, ordering, 
inventory, budget monitoring 

Mike Young 
Technician Ext. 6535 

District Office 

Hardware setup, 
troubleshooting, maintenance, 
software install 

Tom Stowell 
System Administrator 

Ext. 6535 
District Office 

Network installs, maintenance, 
monitoring 

Kim Bannigan 
Technology Integrator 

Ext. 6537 
High School Staff development 
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Bottom line:  Each 
school has lab space 

to suit your 
instructional needs. 

What Else? 

What if I need a camera, projector, or something like that?  

Each computer lab and classroom in the district has a projector ready for use.  

In addition, each school’s library media center has carts available with projectors and/or 
computers. See your library media specialist for procedures on checking out these resources. 

 

What about computer labs? 

Each school has lab space for small or large groups of students. 
Since the sizes of the schools vary, so do the available lab 
spaces. You’ll find small “pods” at the middle school, large 
computer labs at each school, library “lab” space for students, 
mobile wireless labs, and other configurations.  

 

Signing up for labs varies from setting to setting. Some elementary schools have scheduled 
times in the labs; the high school uses some lab space for courses.  DHS, EPES, YES, and others 
use Groupwise calendars to sign up for lab space. Check with your Library Media Specialist or 
principal for more information. 

 

What about students? 

Students all have their own logins and passwords. Along with that access, they have space for 
saving files—their own H drive. Students at DMS and DAHS have their own email accounts. 

 

How do students know their logins and passwords?  

Once registration is completed during the summer, LISD generates login cards or memos for 
each student organized by homeroom and/or grade level. These cards are issued through 
homeroom teachers and library media specialists at the beginning of the year.  

Usernames always have five numbers, but the password lengths vary according to grade level. 

Students and families may also request Skyward access to track missing assignments, grades, 
lunch balances, etc.  

 

Can I share files with students? 

Yes. The network provides space for you to share files with students. Say you wanted to share a 
brainstorming web in Inspiration or a list of web addresses with your students . . . all you need 
to do is save the file to your spot on the J drive. Inside that folder, you may add files to share 
with students. 

Tip: It’s always a good idea to save a copy of your file on your H drive. 
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DeForest Area School District 
Administrative Guidelines on District Provided Access to Electronic Information, Services 

and Networks for District Employees 
 

Purpose 

The DeForest Area School District is committed to the development and use of appropriate 
educational methods, including making a broad range of technological resources available to 
staff to enhance our mission of providing excellent educational services to the community.  The 
District’s goal in providing these services to staff is to promote learning by facilitating resource 
sharing, innovation and communication. 

Although the DeForest Area School District does not have control over all information available 
through electronic information resources, all staff are expected to adhere to the following 
guidelines in the use of district provided technology resources.  For purposes of these 
guidelines, electronic information and communication resources include, but are not limited to: 
computers, hardware, software, ancillary computer equipment, Internet services, 
telecommunications services, electronic mail services, televisions and audio/video 
equipment. 

 

Guidelines 

A. The district’s educational goals and administrative policies shall be used as guides when 
selecting and appropriately using electronic information and communication resources. 

B. Use of the district’s electronic information and communication resources should not be 
considered private.  The school district retains exclusive control of electronic information 
and communication resources provided to all staff. The district may inspect and review any 
or all of use of those resources at the discretion of District Administrator (designee).  Such 
reviews will be conducted as the District deems necessary and may occur with or without 
notice, with or without consent and without a search warrant.   

C. Use of District provided electronic information and communication resources is a staff 
privilege and may be suspended or terminated at any time for any reason at the discretion 
of the District Administrator (designee). 

D. Users are responsible for appropriate use of district provided electronic information and 
communication resources.  These resources, including passwords, are to be used only by the 
authorized staff member and are not be to shared with other staff, students or the public.  
Users shall not intentionally seek information on, obtain copies of, or modify files, data or 
passwords belonging to other network users without permission.  No use of the District’s 
electronic information and communication resources shall serve to disrupt the use of other 
users.  District owned resources shall not be destroyed or abused in any way.  

E. Use of the District’s electronic information and communication resources for personal 
entertainment or business, commercial or financial gain, soliciting or lobbying for political 
or religious causes, use for unethical or disruptive activities, sending junk mail or chain 
letters is prohibited. 

F. Use of the District’s electronic information and communication resources to transmit 
information that is discriminatory, harassing or offensive to others, or material that defames 
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an individual, company or business, or discloses personal information without 
authorization is prohibited. 

G. Use of the District’s electronic information and communication resources to access 
pornographic sites or display images of a sexual nature is prohibited (See Board Policy 112.1 
Sexual Harassment). 

H. Use of the District’s electronic information and communication resources in violation of any 
local, state or federal law is prohibited.  This includes, but is not limited to, the use of 
copyrighted material or material protected by trade secret. 

I. Failure to comply with these administrative guidelines may result in the termination of 
privileges to use the District’s electronic information and communication resources.  
Additionally, appropriate corrective and/or disciplinary and/or law enforcement action 
may be taken consistent with Board policy, other administrative guidelines, pertinent 
collective bargaining agreements and/or law enforcement requirements.  

 
May 7, 2002 
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(Revised 8-23-06) Adapted from Porter, B. (n.d.). Grappling's technology and learning spectrum. Retrieved January 4, 2006, from BJP Consulting Web site: 
http://www.bjpconsulting.com/files/MAPPSpectrum.pdf 

Our Goal :  
Move  more  i n s t ruc t i on  i n to   

t he  Transforming  l e ve l  

 Transforming: Driving 
independently (Student-centered, 
Constructivist Teaching) 

  

Adapting: Taking short trips 
(Teacher-centered, Direct 
Instruction) 

 

Literacy: Learning how to 
drive (Technology-centered 
Teaching) 

 

Technology is the ends AND the means. 
 
Typical Activities: 
 Keyboarding 
 Using computers when “real work” is finished 
 Computer literacy classes 
 Computer programming 
 Computer application classes 
 Learning and practicing technology for its own sake 
 Curriculum used as “topics” for technology uses 

No need to make a pit stop here . . . you can move right on 
to Transforming. 
Technology is used, but optional. 
 
Typical Activities: 
 Using drill and practice software 
 Playing instructional games 
 Research activities focus on summaries—go look up and tell 

me back 
 Word processing 
 Classes creating slide shows to present to their peers 
 Using content-specific software to supplement other 

material 

 Students are information consumers 

Technology is the means to an end. 
 
Think: So What!? What If!? Now What!? 
 
Typical Activities: 
 Critical thinking is key 
 Using technologies as complex learning and thinking 

tools focusing on inquiry 
 Students are drawing conclusions, analyzing, 

comparing, synthesizing, evaluating 
 Teachers and students evaluate work 
 Using technology to solve problems 
 Using technology to communicate, brainstorm, share, 

plan, and create  
 Students construct and organize knowledge 
 Creating work useful to others 
 Students question information 
 Students are quality information 

producers 
 

  

WHY? 
LITERACY activit ies  build  student ski l ls  

for Transforming act ivit ies .  Students need 
some technology ski l l s  to succeed at  the 

Transforming level .  

WHY? 
ADAPTING activit ies  may  build  teacher 

ski l l s  for Transforming act ivit ies .  

WHY? 
TRANSFORMING projects  promote more 

cri t ical  thinking, engagement, and 
opportunities  for assessment.  

Remember!   Don’t  spend a l l  your  t ime in 
Driver ’ s  Ed or  warming up your car .   

Feel  l ike  you’re idl ing?    Take a  quick tr ip 
to  the gas  s tat ion or  pract ice  para l le l  parking.  

Try something new!  P lan a  car  t r ip  to  the 
Grand Canyon!  Or the ocean.  Or someplace 
exc i t ing.  
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“Green” Transforming Ingredients You Can Add to Lessons 

 Allow students to make choices about project topics (even if you give them 
the choices). 

 Allow students to make choices about the technology they use.  

 Revise a rubric with your students. 

 Find a real audience for student work. 

 Use cooperative groups. Give students roles. 

 Let students teach. 

 Ask students to reflect on their work using a journal or discussion. 

 Ask students to evaluate work using a rubric. 

 Find a local connection to your content or lessons. 

 Allow students to share research findings, including the raw information. 

 Use flexible grouping. 

 Ask students to set a learning goal. 
 For activities like taking notes or prewriting, offer students options like 

graphic organizers and/or webs. 

 Work on a project that benefits the community. 

 Build student reflection into a unit. 

 Brainstorm future ideas with students at the end of a unit. 

 Share your learning. 

 Use graphic organizers to help model thinking skills. 

 Team up with a colleague. 

 Don’t specify the format for a project; let the students decide. 

 Start your next unit with an essential question. 

 Ask questions that don’t have knowledge level answers. 

 Offer topics that require individual input. 

 Create a “back burner” project (something individual that students can build 
over time throughout a course). 

 Publish student work. 

 Ask questions that don’t have immediate answers. 

 Stress the problem-solving process. 

 Share information & tools electronically. 

 Use formative assessments. 

 Combine content areas into one unit. 

 Work with students from other grades. 

 Assess work skills. 
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Summary 

1. Netware Login—to access any district computer 

2. ISTAP—to access your Technology Staff Development Plan 

3. GroupWise Login—to access email 

4. LISD Work Order System—to submit a Work Order for technical problems with 
computer, peripherals, or software 

5. B & G Work Order System—to submit a request for work or maintenance on your 
classroom 

6. Skyward Student Management System—for student attendance and grading 

7. Skyward EmployeeAccess—to change W2 information, check on pay status, available 
leave 

8. AESOP—to request time off, post sub plans, select preferred subs. 

9. Voice Mail 

 

Each of these systems has separate usernames and passwords; changing one password does not 
affect the other.  You may change your passwords in most of these systems at any time (ISTAP 
and B&G are the exceptions).  

 

If you are looking for training or professional development opportunities with technology, 
contact Kim Bannigan at extension 6537. 

 

 


